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March 20: Season Setting meeting, 

Torrington: 6 p.m. Platte Valley Bank 

2201 Main Street 

March 21: Season Setting meeting, 

Wheatland: 6 p.m. Platte County Library 

904 9th Street 

March 22: Season Setting meeting  

Saratoga: 6 p.m. Town Hall, 110 E. 

Spring Ave. 

March 27: Season Setting meeting  

Laramie: 6 p.m. UW Berry Biodiversity 

Conservation Center at the intersection 

of E. Lewis Street and 10th Street. 

March 28: Season Setting Meeting 

Cheyenne: 6 p.m. Game and Fish Head-

quarters, 5400 Bishop Blvd. A live, 

online forum will also be held. Details at 

wgfd.wyo.gov/Regional-Offices/Laramie-

Region as the date approaches.  

WHAT’S GOING ON? 

Hunter Education classes  

Upcoming hunter education classes 

begin on the following dates in the 

Laramie Region:   

Feb. 23 — Cheyenne 

Feb. 27 — Encampment 

March 6 — Cheyenne 

March 18 — Laramie 

April 4 — Hanna 

April 24 —Hanna 

 

Register online at 

wgfd.wyo.gov. 

Photo by Mark Gocke 

Mule deer study in southeast Wyoming 

     A study using satellite GPS collars will help 

wildlife managers learn more about mule deer 

migration and survival in southeast Wyoming.  

    The study area encompasses Mule Deer 

Hunt Areas 74, 75, 76 and 77, ranging from 

the Colorado border up to the town of Hanna. It 

will involve fitting 60 mule deer does with GPS 

collars that will provide biologists with detailed 

information on the location of each deer at 

regular intervals throughout the project’s two-

year duration. Work will begin in late February.  

      “The Sheep Mountain Mule Deer Initiative 

helped show us that we don’t know much about 

how mule deer in this area migrate from their 

summer ranges to their winter ranges, and how 

many of them come to Wyoming from Colo-

rado,” said Lee Knox, Wildlife Biologist in Lara-

mie.  

     The study will provide wildlife managers with 

critical data on where mule deer cross roads, 

identify possible migration barriers such as 

fences, help pinpoint any bottlenecks during 

migration and discover where does go to fawn.  

     Does will be tested for pregnancy and a diet 

analysis will be done on each deer. The study 

will also provide information on adult doe sur-

vival, which is useful in developing population 

models for deer herds.  

      Partners include the University of Wyoming 

Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, 

Muley Fanatics Foundation, Mule Deer Founda-

tion, Bow Hunters of Wyoming, the Albany 

County Predator Board and Backcountry Hunt-

ers and Anglers. 
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Tell us your thoughts as we plan 2017 hunting seasons 
     The Wyoming Game and Fish Department will conduct open houses, a public information gathering meeting and a live, online forum 

to discuss 2017 hunting season proposals for game birds and big game animals. 

      During the open houses, Game and Fish personnel will be available to discuss the proposed 2017 hunting seasons for local hunt 

areas. Public input is valued and an important part of the season setting process and the Game and Fish Department encourages hunt-

ers to take this opportunity to participate in wildlife management by attending a local meeting at the following locations:  

 Torrington: 6 p.m. Monday, March 20 in the conference room at Platte Valley Bank, 2201 Main Street  

 Wheatland: 6 p.m. Tuesday, March 21 at the Platte County Library, 904 9th Street 

 Saratoga: 6 p.m. Wednesday, March 22 at the Town Hall, 110 E. Spring Ave. 

 Laramie: 6 p.m. Monday, March 27, in the upstairs meeting room of the University of Wyoming Berry Biodiversity Conservation Center 

at the intersection of E. Lewis Street and 10th Street 

 Cheyenne: 6 p.m. Tuesday, March 28 in the Elk room of the Game and Fish Headquarters, 5400 Bishop Blvd. In addition, a live online 

forum will be available during the Cheyenne meeting on March 28. More information on the live forum will be available on the Laramie 

Region page at https://wgfd.wyo.gov/Regional-Offices/Laramie-Region in upcoming weeks.  

     Written comments will be accepted through 5 p.m. Friday, March 25, at all 

public meetings, by mailing to Wyoming Game and Fish Department, Regulations, 

3030 Energy Lane, Casper, WY  82604 or online at http://wgfd.wyo.gov. Signed 

written comments will be presented to the Game and Fish Commission prior to 

the public hearing at their April 21-22 meeting. 

 

- 

Big game surveys 
Wildlife managers survey big game herds fol-

lowing hunting seasons each year. Aircraft are 

frequently used to get an estimate of the num-

bers of animals on the landscape. Seeing how 

the herds look give biologists a starting point to 

plan hunting seasons for the following season. 

Public input is an essential part of structuring 

hunting seasons. Please consider attending 

one of the five public meetings throughout the 

Laramie Region in March (listed above) to 

share your insight and comments for the 2017 

hunting seasons. Photos by Lee Knox 

http://wgfd.wyo.gov/


 

     By South Laramie Game Warden Bill Brinegar 

 

     We’ve probably all heard the phrase 

“survival of the fittest” at some point in our 

lives. Fortunately, most people never have 

to witness the brutal reality of this being 

carried out.  

       Over the course of a warden’s career 

there are countless injured or suffering 

animals put to rest by our hands. This inher-

ently makes you a cheerleader for those 

animals that still have a glimmer of hope for 

survival.   

     One such call I will never forget came in 

during the middle of our coldest weather so 

far this winter. The area west of Laramie 

was blanketed with nearly 40 inches of 

snow and the wind chill had reached 50 

below zero. I received a call about a fawn 

antelope curled up in a ball on the edge of 

the pavement near Twin Buttes reservoir.   

     At first glance I thought it was dead until 

it slowly lifted its head. Just as I was about 

to end its suffering, the young antelope 

jumped up, bolted through a fence and 

started to feed on a few pieces of vegeta-

tion poking through the snow. Deciding it 

might survive and catch up with the rest of 

the herd, I left it alone.   

     As the sun was setting that evening I 

checked on the fawn again. Blowing snow 

and the white background of the snow-

covered landscape masked the barely visi-

ble body of the young antelope. This time 

the fawn was barely able to lift his head. 

      Although I was rooting for its survival, I 

knew he wouldn’t make it and I had to put 

him down.   

 

     Current winter 

conditions in the 

Laramie Region vary 

from average to aver-

age/severe. A major-

ity of the region saw 

several days of sub-

zero temperatures 

and substantial 

snowfall amounts in 

January.  

     Eastern portions 

of the region, includ-

ing Goshen Hole and 

the east slope of the 

Laramie Mountains, 

are currently blown 

free of snow or melted, making forage available for wildlife. Meanwhile, western areas of 

the region are still maintaining snowpack. “While it's still too early to call, it has not been 

severe yet. Some areas are experiencing harsher than average conditions, but not severe,” 

said Corey Class, Wildlife Coordinator in Laramie. Snowpack values vary from 112 percent 

to 134 percent of the median across the region, with snowpack in the mountains varying 

from 24 inches to more than 80 inches.   

     “It’s difficult to anticipate winter mortality given that a majority of it occurs in April and 

May.  However, at this time nothing suggests higher than normal mortality in mule deer 

fawns.  As for pronghorn fawns, we have seen some mortalities in and near towns, more 

than we did last year at this time, so fawn mortality could be higher this winter depending 

on what the remainder of winter has in store,” Class said.  

     In the Wheatland district, a January cold snap was followed up with high winds and 

above freezing temperatures. Several snow storms west of the Laramie Range resulted in 

snow drifting over roads making travel difficult, but ungulates were still able to access avail-

able forage.  

     In the Saratoga district, wildlife managers report that big game animals have left the 

deep snow in the mountains. Elk and pronghorn joined the mule deer that left North Park, 

Colo., and headed for lower elevations in Wyoming. Around 1,200 pronghorn crossed the 

state line into Wyoming and walked on Highway 230 for a couple miles to avoid deep snow. 

As a result, several pronghorn were killed on the highway (photo below.)  

     Winter mortality has been low so far in the Medicine Bow district. A few warm spells and 

high winds have kept the area open for easy 

access to vegetation for the wildlife. So far 

there has not been much fawn mortality, 

even in city limits. 

     “This is a critical time of the year for big 

game and their survival is dependent on 

their ability to conserve energy and find ade-

quate forage,” Class said. “Wyoming’s elk, 

deer and pronghorn all have evolved to sur-

vive and cope in these conditions. Migrations 

are an example of a behavior that helps big 

game animals survive harsh winters.” 

     The Game and Fish Department recently 

held a live online forum on winter impacts on 

big game animals. A video recording of the 

meeting is available at https://

wgfd.wyo.gov/winter2017.  

Winter impacts on big game animals  

Winter is tough on 

game wardens too 

Photo by Biff Burton 
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As winter progresses and snow covers their natural forage, elk and deer will find something else to eat. Sometimes it’s a rancher’s valu-

able hay crop. Game wardens frequently assist ranchers with various methods to deter wildlife. Sometimes they haul materials to erect 

fences, and sometimes they employ Zon guns that produce a pressure regulated sonic blast to frighten and disorient wild animals. 

Ranchers aren’t always the only ones who need to frighten wild animals away. The Basin Electric Power Plant in Wheatland recently re-

ported a dramatic increase in bacteria in their fresh water re-circulating ponds. They believe it is caused by the vast amount of geese 

guano introduced into the pond. As of the first week of February, the power plant staff has reported a decrease in the presence of geese 

due in part to Zon gun use, and as a result, water testing has indicated a decrease in harmful bacteria as well.  

Winter wildlife damage 

Brucellosis Surveillance: Brucellosis surveillance of hunter harvested elk is now complete and the staff at the Wildlife Health Lab have begun 

the task of cleaning and checking the database, compiling statistics and writing the final report. In summary, we received 1,397 blood sam-

ples with 1,036 of those (74 percent) being suitable for testing. Positive samples this year have come from elk hunt areas 40, 49, 51, 54, 

56, 58, 59, 61, 62, 63, 64, 66, and 67. 

CWD Surveillance: Surveillance for Chronic Wasting Disease in the state’s deer, elk and moose populations is also complete. The statistics 

and final report are scheduled to be completed before the end of February. We collected and tested 3,351 samples in 2016. Of those, 2,777 

were from hunter-killed animals (115 positives), 234 from targeted animals (animals showing signs of CWD; with 35 positive), and 340 from 

road-killed animals (3 positives). Nine new positive deer hunt areas have been identified in 2016: 7, 17, 92, 110, 111, 113, 121, 128, and 

145.  

Big game disease surveillance across Wyoming 

     There’s not a lot of time for winter doldrums for the Large Carnivore Section, 

with mountain lion field work, data analysis, report writing and general field as-

sistance with other Game and Fish related duties taking center stage.   

     The month of January sees a multitude of annual reports and synopsis work, 

not glamorous but very necessary to relay some of our activities during the 

course of the year to manage carnivores on the landscape. Anyone interested in 

reading them can find reports, relevant publications and factual information 

about large carnivore ecology and management on the Game and Fish website 

under: https://wgfd.wyo.gov/Wildlife-in-Wyoming/More-Wildlife/Large-Carnivore  

     From here you can also review our Bear Wise program, as well as peruse 

annual harvest and monitoring projects that have been undertaken by the Large 

Carnivore Section, past, present, and future. There are also interactive identifi-

cation “exams” for mountain lions and black bears that help the reader discern 

differences between black bears and grizzly bears and also provide information 

on mountain lions for hunters. We will be updating our webpage  and social media sites as the medium constantly evolves. Enjoy the deep 

snow and keep aware of your surroundings while out and about. 

Large Carnivore Section news 

https://wgfd.wyo.gov/Wildlife-in-Wyoming/More-Wildlife/Large-Carnivore


     Although the majority of hunting seasons are behind us, game 

wardens with the Wyoming Game and Fish Department remain busy. 

Here is what your local game wardens have been up to. 

     In the Wheatland District, Game Warden David Ellsworth cited a 

hunter for hunting on private property without permission in the Cot-

tonwood Park Road area.  

      Warden Ellsworth also assisted Torrington Game Warden Rob 

Hipp with a search warrant in Lingle regarding the illegal take and 

possession of three bobcats. After a thorough investigation, it was 

determined that five individuals were connected with the illegal har-

vest of the three bobcats and at least one deer. The individuals were 

issued multiple citations.  

      Medicine Bow Game Warden Jordan Winter worked with North 

Laramie Game Warden Kelly Todd to set up a check station along 

Fetterman Road to check hunters and anglers coming out of the 

Laramie Range and Wheatland Reservoir #3. Fishing without a li-

cense was a common violation. Sportsmen are reminded to renew 

conservation stamps and necessary licenses for 2017.  

     A seemingly innocent action by a sloppy goose hunter is another check mark 

against hunters.  While most hunters are ethical and take the necessary steps and 

care in proper disposal of carcasses, some improperly dump remains in clear view of 

the public. 

     South Laramie Game Warden Bill Brinegar said goose hunters have discarded their 

breasted-out carcasses near a school bus stop south of Laramie in the past two years. 

Most people don’t recognize the difference between a breasted-out carcass and a 

whole carcass, so they assume no meat was taken from the geese. Warden Brinegar 

says this has unfortunately become a common occurrence, and it is detrimental to the 

sport of hunting. 

     Improperly disposing of game animal remains presents a negative public image 

and provides a legitimate point of criticism that can be used by people who oppose 

hunting. “This unethical and sloppy behavior only fuels the fire for those members of 

society who don’t agree with hunters,” Brinegar said. Keeping animal carcasses out of 

view of the public can help prevent a non-hunter from becoming an anti-hunter.  

Unethical disposal of carcasses  
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     While investigating hunters who 

were trespassing and one hunting 

elk without a license, South Lara-

mie Game Warden Bill Brinegar 

and the hunters took pause to 

admire the stunning mid-winter 

sunset.  

     At that particular moment it 

didn’t seem to matter the game 

warden was going to issue the men 

citations. They all gawked at na-

ture’s beauty. While it only lasted a 

couple brief minutes, the intensity 

seemed to be Mother Nature’s way 

of thanking the warden after a long 

day of work. Photo by Bill Brinegar.  

Winter glory 

Game wardens keep busy across the Laramie Region 



 

Ice fishing  

tournaments 
     January in the Laramie Region means 

ice fishing and the derbies that follow. 

Three separate tournaments were held at 

Lake Hattie, Saratoga Lake and Crystal 

Reservoir in January.  

     Overall fishing success was low at 

Lake Hattie, as it usually is during the ice 

fishing derby, but the winning fish was a 

23 inch and 4.96 pound rainbow trout. 

The fishing was better at Saratoga Lake as 

most participants reported catching good 

numbers of rainbow trout. The annual 

Saratoga Ice Fishing Derby was held on 

January 21 and 22, 2017, on Saratoga 

Lake.  The weather was perfect and most anglers caught a 

couple of fish.  The Saratoga Chamber of Commerce 

hosted the event and reported that 699 people were regis-

tered including 77 “small fry” competitors.  One $5000 

tagged fish and 5 “bounty” fish were caught, and there 

were prizes awarded for hourly winners and a small fry 

winner. Laramie fisheries biologists Bobby Compton and 

Steve Gale conducted hundreds of creel surveys. Informa-

tion from these surveys will help fisheries managers make 

future management decisions. 

      West Rawlins Game Warden Teal Joseph assisted 

Saratoga Game Warden Biff Burton with compliance 

checks and creel surveys during the tournament.  

 CAUTION: Ice is 

melting fast  
     Anglers are urged to use extreme caution on or 

around ice while fishing the remainder of the winter. 

Recent strong winds in much of the Laramie Region 

have made ice conditions unsafe on many water bodies.  

     Wind and fluctuating water levels in reservoirs can 

impact ice and create dangerous conditions. Be aware 

of recent weather conditions and temperatures and 

scout out the lake you wish to fish for overflow, wet ar-

eas and open water. 

      For safe fishing, ice should be at least four inches 

thick. Anglers should take special efforts to check the 

thickness of the ice every 100 to 150 feet. Avoid fis-

sures in the ice and significant sized cracks that can 

emerge in a lake. Clear ice is stronger than cloudy or 

white ice, which has frozen, thawed and refrozen and is 

not always stable. White ice can also be from air bub-

bles or frozen snow and is much weaker than clear ice. 

For white ice, double the recommended thickness.  

     To help Game and Fish 

personnel better under-

stand how rivers function 

and why habitat biologists 

do stream restoration, 

Laramie Region Aquatic 

Habitat Biologist Christina 

Barrineau gave a presen-

tation to several Laramie 

Region and statewide Fish 

Division and Habitat/

Access personnel.  

     The presentation fo-

cused on how rivers move 

water and sediment, hydrol-

ogy terms, stream stability, 

and information about re-

cent and ongoing river and 

stream restoration projects 

within the Laramie Region.  

Cross-training for employees 

In this 2016 photo, heavy equipment is 

used to reconstruct a rock riffle structure on 

the Encampment River. This was part of the 

Boykin Maintenance Project. Work will con-

tinue on the Encampment River in 2017. 

Photo by Christina Barrineau.  
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UW assistance makes 

welding training possible  
     When you weld, you join two pieces into one. Similarly, the 

University of Wyoming Agricultural Education program and the 

Wyoming Game and Fish Department recently joined forces to 

help train wildlife managers how to weld. 

    Nineteen Game and Fish employees completed welding 

training in January thanks to the generosity of the University of 

Wyoming. Dr. J. Chris Haynes, assistant professor of agricul-

tural education, assisted Game and Fish by providing the facil-

ity and welding equipment for the training. 

     “The university was gracious enough to provide facility 

space and modern equipment in the industry to get our Game 

and Fish employees more comfortable with shielded metal arc 

welding (SMAW) processes, providing much-needed, hands-on 

experience. It was a great facility and it was great to be able to 

use it,” said Micah Morris, a Game and Fish habitat and ac-

cess biologist in Laramie. 

   He and the other Game and Fish employees from across 

the state learned the basics of welding and oxy-fuel proc-

esses. Many wildlife managers have work duties that include welding, from game wardens who build bear traps, to habitat and access em-

ployees who do fabrication welding for head gates and irrigation pipes, and biologists at the Tom Thorne and Beth Williams Wildlife Research 

Center at Sybille who build pens for captive animals used to study wildlife diseases. “The employees who completed the training were 

pleased with the opportunity to learn this important skill,” Morris said.  While Game and Fish provided its own instructors, the use of the uni-

versity’s welding laboratory was vital to the training. “Being able to use top-of-the-line equipment in a space large enough to support a hefty 

crowd was monumental and very hard to find,” Morris said. “There is nowhere else we could have done this training.” 

Cordell Perkins, Habitat and Access Coordinator in Casper, learns new weld-

ing skills.  

     Waterfowl hunters should be aware of ongoing construction work 

on two Wildlife Habitat Management Areas (WHMAs) in southeast 

Wyoming.   

     Crews with the Wyoming Game and Fish Department’s Habitat and 

Access section will work on dikes on pond 1 and pond 3 at Table 

Mountain WHMA beginning later this month. This project is to pre-

vent further bank erosion on the dikes between the water impound-

ments, and to reduce sediment to nearby streams. The project is 

planned for six weeks starting February 20, and will continue through 

March. Jerry Cowles, Habitat and Access Supervisor in Laramie, said 

working on frozen dikes during winter months keeps the equipment 

and trucks from sinking into the soft soil.  

     Construction work will also take place at Springer WHMA. Crews 

will repair washouts on a Wellnitz Pond dike to prevent further ero-

sion.  Upgrades will also be performed on irrigation structures to pro-

vide additional habitat and food plots for upland birds. The project 

will allow water levels to fluctuate throughout the year, which pro-

vides the opportunity to improve wetland plant communities.  

     Both WHMAs will remain open to hunting during this time, but 

hunters are cautioned to watch for heavy equipment entering the 

construction sites. The projects are possible due to partnerships be-

tween the Wyoming Game and Fish Department, the Bureau of Land 

Management, Ducks Unlimited and the Wyoming Wildlife Natural 

Resource Trust.  

      For more information contact the Laramie Region Office at (307) 

745-4046. 

Dike work at Table Mountain, Springer WHMAs 

Public facilities part of G&F duties 
     Comfort stations are available on most Game and Fish Commission properties and 

access areas. Building and maintaining these structures is a year-round job for the 

Game and Fish Department’s Habitat and Access crews. In the photo at left, a comfort 

station at Wheatland Reservoir #1 recently received a fresh coat of paint.  

     Habitat and Access crews have a wide range of duties, including planting and main-

taining food plots, maintaining roads and facilities on WHMAs and Public Access Areas, 

mapping, maintaining camp sites, fencing, and much more. Their unique skill sets and 

experience working with all sorts of tools and heavy equipment help them successfully 

complete a wide variety of tasks for the benefit of sportsmen and wildlife.  
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Wyoming Game and Fish Dept. 

Laramie Region Office  

528 S. Adams St.  

Laramie, WY 82070 

(307) 745-4046 

     Homeowners on the east side of Laramie may 

have a great view of the mountains to the south, but 

they also reside in the middle of crucial winter range 

for local pronghorn.   

     With windblown ridges filled with native shrubs 

now replaced with lilac bushes and large expanses 

of brown dormant lawns, pronghorn antelope have 

been left with no other choice than to ingest nonna-

tive shrubs used for landscaping as they try to sur-

vive the winter.   

     Unfortunately this brings local residents up close 

and personal with these wild animals as pronghorn 

use houses for wind breaks and routinely spend 

hours picking at decorative shrubs.     

     Although this homeowner had the right idea hav-

ing custom built iron covers installed over six-foot-

deep window wells to prevent humans from falling 

in, it wasn’t so effective with keeping this fawn antelope out of peril. While a herd of pronghorn antelope was feeding on the lilac bush adja-

cent to this window well, this unfortunate fawn found out the hard way there was a flaw in the steel cover.  

     It was several inches too short, allowing it to pivot downward and fall to the bottom. South Laramie Game Warden Bill Brinegar was able 

to shimmy down into the window well and lift the fawn to solid ground, but the fawn eventually had to be put down due to injuries sustained 

during the ordeal. The homeowner plans to modify the steel grate to hopefully prevent another similar incident. 

Unintended consequences for unlucky pronghorn fawn 

 

     Mountain lion harvests have been slow in 

the Wheatland district this year. Several har-

vests were reported, and the season is still 

open.  

     Area 6 has nine of 15 harvests recorded, 

with nearly half of those within the last few 

days of January and into the first week of Feb-

ruary.  

     Area 25 also saw its first recorded moun-

tain lion harvest. Deep snow and severe 

storms have limited mobility of many hounds-

men this winter as well.  

Mountain lion harvest 

Elk Mountain Game Warden Ryan Kenneda removes tangled bailing twine from the 

antlers of an immobilized mule deer buck in Hanna. Photo by Will Schultz. 


